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near or far. He wants an attitude which is the attitude which the Lord

Jesus Christ had, and attitude that sees the people with their need, and

says how will I find a way to reach their need? Not, how will I go up to them'

Some people say, Well, these people have all heard the gospel, they have all

rejected it, why should we preach to them? Well, most people have rejected

the gospel. They have to hear it again. They have to have it presented in
reach

ways to .tx± get it into their consciousness, in ways to xt them, and to

grip them. There is a time when it is God's will we should turn away from

one area, and go to antther, but that time, it is pretty hard for us to tell,

it is a long time ....8..., that are truty trying to x1x discover ...8...,

and discover ways to get the message across, to get it into people's hearts,

to reach them, and to win them. He saw them as sheep having no shepherd.

Well, here are sheep having no shepherd. All right, you run down there and

blow your wx1 whistled', come here, hexes the shepherd, I am going to help

you. Do you think the shpep will follow? You 4have to win them. You have

to drive them. You have to use different methods with different ones. I

am often thrilled with the tact of the Holy Spirit. Did you ever notice

how that when God wrote the book of Matthew to win the Jews to Christ, he

looked at the Jews there, oppressed by the Romans, sufferng under Roman

domination, and longing to get their freedom, and he set them a man who told

them the story of God's kingdom. Who said, Here is the king who will ree

you from all earthly oppression, here is the king who will lead you out into

liberty, the one whom God has appointed as the king. This Roman oppression

won't endure forever. Jesus is the king who is going to establish ....9...

That was a good way to approach the Jews. But how does the Holy Spirit ap

proach the Romans? The second gospel is wix written for the Romans, the

Romans had a kingdhip, the Romans had the domination, the had the control,

did Mark come to the Romans and say, You folks are ruling the world now,

but that won't continue forever, here is xgx God's w own king who is

going to get rid of you for that, and is gothng to establish his control in

that way .... 9k.. .the Romans. No. Mark went to the Romans who had the control
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